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ABSTRACT
A program module, written as a FORTRAN subroutine, is described which
simulates the behaviour of a countercurrent steam generator heated on
the primary side by a mixture of a noncondensable gas and water steam.
The module simulates possible steam condensation in the primary channel
The routine which has been optimized with regard to computing time re-
quirements can be used, for instance, as a module in computer programs
simulating water ingress accidents in high temperature reactors.
EIN PROGRAMM-MODUL ZUR SIMULATION EINES
GASBEHEIZTEN DAMPFERZEUGERS MIT DAMPFKONDENSATION
IM PRIMÄREN STRÖMUNGSKANAL
von
G. Meister
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Es wird ein Programm-Modul beschrieben, welches das Verhalten eines Gegen;
Stromdampferzeugers beschreibt, welcher auf der Primärseite durch ein Ge-
misch aus einem nicht kondensierbaren Gas und Wasserdampf beheizt wird.
Das Modul simuliert Dampfkondensation im Primärkanal, falls die Voraus-
setzungen dafür gegeben sind. Es ist als FORTRAN-Unterprogramm geschrie-
ben und irg Bezug auf den Rechenzeitbedarf optimiert. Es kann z.B. als
Baustein eines Rechenprogramms benutzt werden, welches Wassereinbruch-
störfälle bei Hochtemperaturreaktoren simuliert.
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Introduction
Heat removal in power plants with high temperature reactors is achieved
via steam generators which are heated on the primary side by helium flow.
Inlet temperatures under normal operating conditions are in the range
from about 850°C to 950°C.
Large power plants are equipped with several heat removal loops which
all have the same performance and are operated in a parallel mode. Six
loops, for instance, are used in the THTR plant.
The design of the large heat exchangers used for plant operation at full
power is of the helix bundle type. Characteristic for this design are
heat exchanging tubes subject to cross flow of the heating gas.
The primary gas pressures in high temperature reactors are in the range
of about 40 bar, while the pressure on the secondary side of the heat
exchangers is kept at fairly high values. Secondary steam pressures in
the range from 100 to 200 bar are typical. In the case of a tube rupture
in one steam generator, therefore, water or steam will ingress into the
primary circuit. If the ingress is not interrupted by some countermeasure
large amounts, up to several tons of water may enter the primary system.
In this case a pressure increase may result which endangers the inte-
grity of the pressure vessel.
Regarding this problem the question arised whether condensation of circu-
lating steam could reduce the rate of pressure increase if the steam
partial pressure becomes sufficiently high.
If the secondary feed water supply will continue at least in the intact
steam generators, condensation may be expected to appear first in the
economizer part. Since the surface temperature in this part is determined
by the relative low feed water inlet temperature, the economizer tubes
will form the coldest part of the surfaces in the primary circuit under
these accident conditions.
The study presented here investigates possible condensation effects in
typical HTR steam generators and describes a computer code which can
be used to quantify the influence of this effect on the plant response.
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1. , Applicability of the code and restrictions
The program module which is described in this report simulates the behaviour
of a steam generator with countercurrent flow in the primary and secondary
channel. The primary fluid is admitted to be a mixture of water steam
and noncondensable gas. Possible condensation of steam on the surfaces
of the primary flow channel is included into the model underlying this
code,
The module has been developed to combine low computing time requirements
with reasonable accuracy when applied to the simulation of water ingress
accidents in HTR. It has successfully been used as a subroutine in the
code COROX /I/ which simulates the dynamic behaviour of the primary circuit
of a high temperature reactor under accident conditions. Since this code,
when used for the analysis of long term transients, may call the steam
generator module several hundred times per run, it is evident that com-
puting economy becomes an important aspect.
The module is based on a quasi steady state approach. This means that .
any energy storage in the structure and in the fluid is neglected. The
module, therefore, should not be used to simulate fast transients where
such storage effects contribute essentially to the systems response.
Other simplifications in the treatment of the condensation mechanisms
in the primary flow channel have been suggested by the results obtained
by H. Kawamura and G. Meister /2/ with a more detailed condensation model.
The simplifications introduced may, of cause, result in a certain loss
of accuracy but comparative calculations with detailed steam generator
codes have shown that deviations are in general small enough to be accep-
table.
2. Partitioning of the heat exchanging area
The evaluation technique used in this module is a variable boundary method.
The'number of intervals of the heat exchanging area over which the energy
balances are integrated in one step is reduced to the actual minimum required
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by the flow conditions in the primary and secondary channel. The method
is characterized by interval boundaries which are not fixed but depending
on inlet conditions.
The total heat exchanqinq area of the steam qenerator is subbdivided
into three parts as shown in Fig. 1. They correspond to the subcooled
region, the evaporation region and the steam superheating region on the
secondary side. In the subcooled region single phase water flow is assumed,
Any steam generation by subcooled boiling, therefore, is neglected. Single
phase flow is also assumed in the steam superheating region which means,
that an entrainment of water droplets into the steam flow is not taken
into consideration.
The location of the boundary of the subcooled water region is determined
by that point, where the water enthalpy attains the saturation enthalpy
of water corresponding to the pressure at the secondary side. The boundary
between the evaporation region and the steam region is given by the satu-
ration enthalpy of steam. In the evaporation region, therefore, the frac-
tional steam mass flow (steam quality) varies between zero and one.
prim, flow
conditions
sec. flow
conditions :
sec.
condensation
reg.H regl region without condensation
water
region
nucleate
boiling
film
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evaporation
Tsat
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heat exchanging area
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Fig. 1: Scheme of variable boundary steam generator model
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Thermal equilibrium is assumed throughout the evaporation region. The
fluid temperature, therefore, is assumed to be constant and equal to
the saturation temperature.
The evaporation region is subdivided into two subregions with different
heat transfer conditions on the secondary side. In the first subregion
(adjacent to the water region) nucleate boiling heat transfer is assumed
and in the second subregion film boiling heat transfer. The boundary
between these two subregions is given by a value of the steam quality
at which departure from nucleate boiling (DNB) is expected to occur.
The corresponding fluid enthalpy, therefore, is
h2DNB = hsatw + L * XONB • ^
where h . is the saturation enthalpy and L the latent heat of water.
The DNB-quality is evaluated from empirical correlations. The film boiling
subregion is, of course, missing if the DNB-quality is equal to one.
The subcooled region, in turn, is subdivided into three subregions with
different conditions on the primary side. The first region is characterized
by simultanous wall and bulk condensation (condensation region II). The
bulk temperature in this region is equal to the saturation temperature
corresponding to the local steam partial pressure. The next subregion
is characterized by a bulk temperature above the saturation temperature
but with the wall temperature equal to or below it.. This region exists
if heat flow is directed from the primary to the secondary side and,
therefore, the wall temperature is lower than the bulk temperature. Finally,
the third subregion is characterized by the absence of condensation because
bulk and wall temperature are both higher than the saturation temperature.
The temperature profiles of the primary flow which give rise to the existence
of the different condensation regions are schematically shown in Fig. 2.
We note that any condensation on the primary side in the range of evaporation
and superheating on the secondary side is out of consideration. It can .
easily be shown that this tacit presupposition is always satisfied under
the conditions in question.
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The location of the boundary between the condensation region I and the
region without condensation is given by the point where the primary wall
temperature attains the saturation temperature related to the inlet steam
partial pressure. The boundary between condensation regions I and II
is determined by the point where the primary bulk fluid temperature attains
the saturation temperature according to the local steam partial pressure.
The locations of the different boundaries depend on flow and inlet con-
ditions. Therefore, they may vary during a transient. One or more of
these boundaries may be missing under certain inlet conditions. The
maximum number of regions defined by these boundaries is six but the
number of regions actually present may be smaller.
The variable boundary concept requires as a necessary presupposition
to be applicable constant values for certain quantities within every
region. So far as these quantities vary in reality, they have to be re-
placed by some suitable average which, for instance, can be evaluated
for the initial condition from a more detailed steam generator program.
For the secondary circuit, suitable values of the effective specific
heat capacity at constant pressure and the heat transfer coefficient
must be attributed to e^/ery of the four regions of the secondary flow.
prim, gas temperature
prim, wall temperature
incipience of
wall condensation
incipience of
bulk condensation
heat exchanging area
Fig. 2: Schematic representation of condensation regions in
the primary flow channel.
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3. Governing equations
3.1 Mass balances
From the steady state continuity equations follows that the total mass
flow in the primary and in the secondary flow channel are constant through-
out the steam generator. The primary mass flow is assumed to consist
of a water component and a component of noncondensable gas
ml = mH 20 + V <2>
The latter may, for instance, be helium containing impurities such as
oxygen, nitrogen and other gases resulting, for instance, from graphite
corrosion. Both components of the mass flow are constant because no mass
exchange is possible. The water mass flow, in turn, is assumed to consist
of a steam fraction and a condensed fraction. The latter is assumed to
consist of small water droplets carried with the main gas stream (fog
flow) and, if wall condensation occurs, of a certain fraction of condensate
flow in a water film on the wall surface. The total water flow, there-
fore, may be written
mH20 = ms + % + mf (3)
The three contributions may vary during their passage through the primary
channel. Mass transfer between the steam fraction and the water fraction
may arise due to condensation or evaporation. Mass transfer between film
and bulk flow may be due to entrainment of the wall condensate into the
bulk in form of water droplets.
The thickness of the condensate film on the surface of the heat exchanging
wall is assumed to be in equilibrium, i.e. constant in time under otherwise
steady state conditions. This means that no net water transfer exists
between the bulk and the film: any water formation on the wall by conden-
sation is compensated by entrainment to the bulk. Since, in addition,
the film mass flow remains small compared with a total mass flow, the
splitting of the water flow into a droplet flow and a film flow which
has been included into the model of ref. /2/ has been abandoned in this
module.
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The gaseous components of the primary flow are approximated as ideal
gases satisfying Dalton's law:
where p is the total pressure. Since pressure loses are neglected, p
is a constant quantity throughout the primary channel.
The gas densities are given by
Pnc " Mnc Pnc/(R T1> ' PS = Ms
where M is an effective molecular weight of the mixture of nonconden-
sable gases. M is the effective molecular weight of steam
Ms = 18/ZR " * (6)
where ZR is a correction factor which takes the real properties of steam
into account. ZR is a function of steam pressure and temperature. It
is essentially different from 1 for steam pressures larger than about
1 bar and for moderate steam temperatures. The effective molecular weight
of steam may be supplied by the calling program according to the steam
partial presssure at the primary inlet and for some average steam tempe-
rature. The variation of M due to temperature and pressure changes along
the primary channel, however, is not taken into account.
If all gas components have the same flow velocity and temperature it
follows for the steam mass flow
ms = <ml - mw> Ms PS/<Mnc Pnc + Ms
and for the flow of the- noncondensable gas
V • (ml - mw' Mnc Pnc/(Mnc Pnc + Ms
" 8 -
Bearing in mind that m is a constant quantity, rn may be written
ms • V
This equation shows the dependence of the steam mass flow on the local
steam partial pressure.
3.2 Energy balances , .
From a steady state energy balance for the primary and secondary flow
follows
AHX + AH2 = 0 . (10)
where AH, and AH« are the changes of the primary and secondary enthalpy
flow between inlet and outlet. Since kinetic energy terms are neglected
H„ may be written
H2 = m2 h2 (11)
where h2 is the enthalpy of the secondary fluid. The correspondig ex-
pression for the primary flow is
Hl • V hnc + ms hs + mw hlw + mf hlwf (12)
where h is the steam enthalpy, h, the water enthalpy in the bulk and
hlwf is t'ie water enthalpy in the film.
In the bulk flow thermal equilibrium is assumed. If no condensation takes
place, all components of the bulk flow, therefore, have the same tempe-
rature. The change of primary enthalpy flow may then be written
A H1 = {mcp)l A T1
with
•
 mnc cpnd + ms CPsl
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and the energy balance (10)
m2 (h2.1 " h2,i-l> = " (mcp>l (T1.1 " T1.1-l>
where the indices i and i-1 denote two points of the heat exchanging
area which do not include condensation on the primary side.
In the case of volume condensation, the steam partial pressure and thus
the steam mass flow varies in the primary channel. Due to the presupposition
of thermal eguilibrium, all gas components in the bulk will also have
the same temperature which, in this case, is equal to the saturation
temperature corresponding to the local steam partial pressure.
If the contribution of the film enthalpv flow is negleqted the followina
expression for the change of the primary enthalpy flow is obtained
A H1 * <mcp)i A Tl + L Ams with Tl = Tsat(ps>
where
is the latent heat of condensation corresponding to the local steam partial
pressure.
3.3 Heat exchange between primary and secondary flow
The energy equation'(10) may be broken UD into the following two eauations
d^/dz = - Sx q1 ; dH2/dz = S 2 q2 (18a, b)
with
M l - S2q2 (19)
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q^ and q2 are local heat flux densities and S,, S« the heat exchanging
perimeters of the primary and secondary flow channel respectively. In
the case of round tubes with the secondary fluid flowing inside, the
following relation holds
'
 Si / S2 = rl / r2 ' (20)
and therefore
CJi — V ' o/• 1 / Moi £. V C
where r^/r« is the ratio of the outer to the inner tube radius. By intro-
duction of the heat exchanging area on the primary side
A - S1 • L T (22)
where I_T is the tube length, Eqns. (18a) and (18b) may be written
dHj/dA = - qx ; dH2/dA2 = q2 (23a, b)
where dA = S, dz is an increment of the heat exchanging area on the primary
side and dA« - S 2 dz the corresponding increment on the secondary side.
Since for tubes A«/A = ^ / r , it follows
dH2/dA = (rg/rj) q2 = qx (24)
In the following heat transfer coefficients OL and ot2 will be used which
are related to the difference between bulk and wall temperature in the
primary and secondary channel. They are defined by
ql = al (T1 - Twl> : q2 = a2 (Tw2 - J2] (25a' b)
By using the solution of the steady state heat diffusion equation inside
the tubfi wall, the wall temperatures may be eliminated resulting in the
overall heat transfer relation
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ql = aeff (T1 " V C26)
with
l/aeff = l/o^ + d ^ + 1/02 (27)
d is an effective thickness of the wall. It is equal to the wall thickness
in case of a plane wall. For tubes it is given by
dw = rl ln ( V ^ ) ' <28)
373.1 Heat transfer without condensation
The energy balances for the primary and secondary circuit in a region
where no condensation exists are given by
(mcpjj (dTj/dA) = - a e f f (^ - T2) (29)
m2 cp2 (dT2/dA) = a e f f (T1 - T2) , (30)
with a
 ff given by Eqn. (27).
Eqns. (29) and (30) can be combined to
d (Tx - T2)/dA = - a) (Tx - T2) , (31)
with
w = a e f f Cl/(mcp)1 + l/(m2 cp2)] . (32)
For an increment AA of the primary heat exchanging area which is limited
in such a manner that to is practically constant within its boundaries
A. and A. ,, Eqn. (31) can be integrated over this increment, giving
- 12 -
The energy balance Eqn. (15) can be used to eliminate T« . from Eqn. (33)
giving
a.ff(l -
T2 i = T2 1-1 + ~ <T1 1-1 - T
The corresponding primary temperature T, . can then be obtained by sub-
stituting T 9 . into the balance equation (15).
In that region of the primary channel where condensation is not possible,
a correlation for convective heat transfer is used which is applicable
to tubes, subject to cross flow of gas in the turbulent and laminar range.
The correlation is given in appendix I. Materials properties of the gas-
mixture entering the correlation are calculated from rules which are
also quoted in this appendix.
The Nusselt number for a bundle of tubes is related to the Nusselt number
Nu-, for a single tube in the form
Nubundle " fA • Nul <35>
where f« is an adaptation factor which depends on the geometric arrange-
ment of the tubes and is independent on fluid velocity and materials
properties.
The factor fn may be calculated from empirical correlations / 8 / . Typical
values are in the range from about 1 to about 2.6. In this program module,
however, f« may also be determined for the initial state by precribing
the gas outlet temperature in addition to the inlet temperature. This
temperature may, for instance, be determined from a more sophisticated
steam generator program. The additional temperature specification is
compatible with the steam-generator model only for a certain value of
its transfer function. For the initial state, therefore, f^ will be deter-
mined in such a manner that compatibility of the heat transfer function
with the specified primary outlet temperature is attained. During a sub-
sequent transient this value of fA may be kept constant. The value of
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f« obtained in this way will normally deviate from that value which would
have been obtained from correlations because this procedure also compen-
sates at least partially simplifications in the program such as, for
instance, the space independency of heat transfer coefficients. It may.
be regarded as a indication that the parameters of the simplified model
are properly choosen if the value of f. determined in this way does not
deviate more that about 30% from values obtained from correlations.
3.3.2 Primary heat transfer with condensation
The heat transfer to the wall in the condensation region is determined
on one hand by two heat resistances in series: that of the condensate
film on the wall and that at the interface between bulk and film. On
the other hand it is influenced by the deposition of latent heat in the
film due to condensation (which acts as an additional heat transfer mecha-
nism) and by heat exchange between the gas and "cold water droplets"
which will be entrained from the film to the bulk. The latter effect
is not modelled but may be taken into account by a correction factor
in the expression for the energy transport to the condensate film.
The heat flux density on the primary side may be written in the form
ql = mr " L + ag (T1 • Tf ) • ( 3 6 )
where m is a diffusion mass flow density from the bulk to the film,
a is the heat transfer coefficient for the heat flow from the bulk to
the film surface (with temperature T f ) . m may be expressed by a mass
transfer coefficient ß in the form
"V - ßwc <Ps " ps,f> • (37)
where p
 f is the steam partial pressure at the film surface.
S ,T
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Usual correlations for ß are given in appendix I. From the analogy
Wi
between mass and energy
Defining the factor H by
between mass and energy transport follows, that ß and a are proportional
ßwc - * ag •
the following expression for the heat flux density is obtained:
qx = ag [K . L (ps - p s > f) + (Tj - Tf)] .. (39)
The difference of steam partial pressures appearing in this equation
may by replaced by a corresponding temperature difference in the form
s - Ps.f • « V ^ s a t <T1
if the bulk gas temperature is in equilibrium with the steam partial
pressure. This applies to the condensation region with bulk condensation
but not to the region with wall condensation only.
From (40) follows
qx - ag [1 + H - L (dps/dT)satl (^ - Tf) , (41)
or
- Tf) . (42)
With
af2 = ag [1 + H • L (dps/dT)sat] (43)
This expression is replaced in the program by
af2 = ag [1 + ac x L ( A P S / A W P S > > ] (44)
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i.e. with the differential quotient replaced by a difference quotient
and with a correction factor ac included. This correction factor which
should be equal or smaller than one, shall provide the possibility to
take into account a possible energy transfer from the film to the bulk
by entrainment of water droplets.
The difference quotient appearing in Eqn. (44) is evaluated from
T l " T w l
(45)
using a function subroutine for the steam saturation pressure as a fuction
of temperature.
The overall heat transfer coefficient a,, defined by
"1 = al (T1 " Twl> (46)
is then given by
l/ax = i/of + l/af2 , (47)
where
is the heat transfer coefficient of the condensate film.
In the condensation region I a different situation exists because the
bulk gas temperature is not in equilibrium with.-.the steam partial pressure
The local heat transfer is given by Eqn. (39) at the boundary only, which
this region has in common with the condensation region II. On the other
boundary (to the region without condensation), the latent heat contri-
bution vanishes. In the condensation region I, therefore, the heat trans-
fer coefficient o. defined by Eqn. (42), varies from the value given
by Eqn. (44) on one boundary to a at the other boundary. The integration
of the energy equation over the condensation region I is performed with
the arithmetic mean of the two boundary values taken as an average value
for the heat transfer coefficient in this region.
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FiIrr heat transfer coefficients are evaluated in this module from empirical
correlations proposed by Shekriladze and. Gomelauri / 5 / which, by com-
parison with experimental data, have been checked to be applicable to
banks of tubes with downward and horizontal flow. It is supposed, that
these correlations are valid in all cases where the conditions for co-
current film-gas flow are satisfied. These correlations are given in
appendix I. '
The correlation seems to predict, in general, lower values for the film
thickness than the analysis given in ref. / 2 / , but these differences
do not effect the result significantly. This is due to the fact that,
under the flow conditions in question, the film heat transfer resistance
forms only a small fraction of the total resistance between bulk and wall.
For the heat transfer coefficient ot the same correlation is used which
has been applied to the region without condensation. Since this correlation
is based on the momentum-energy exchange analogy, this implies that the
difference between wall shear stress and interfacial shear stress at
the fi-lm surface is neglegted.
In the condensation region II, it follows from Eqns. (23a) and (16)
(me ) 1 (diydA) + L (dms/dA) = qx , (49)
with (me.)| given by Eqn. (14).
The second term on the left side of this equation represents the release
of latent heat to the bulk flow. Bearing in mind that the change of the
steam mass flow is assumed to be in accordance with thermal equilibrium,
i.e. T-, = T„.(p,.), the program module uses the balance equation (49)i sat s
transformed as follows:
The derivative of m appearing in Eqn. (49) may be written
dms/dA = (dms/dps) - (dps/'dT)sat • (dT^/dA) (50)
See also the comprehensive review of film correlations given in Ref. /4 /.
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where the second factor on the right side of this equation is a derivative
along the saturation line. From Eqn. (9) one obtains
dms/dps - mnc(Ms/Mnc) Pg/(pg - p s ) 2 (51)
which, when inserted in Eqn. (50) gives
(mcp)* (diydA) = qt (52)
with
(mcp)* = (mcp)1 + n.nc(Ms/Mnc) (Pg/(pg - Ps)2) (dps/dT)sat L (53)
Eqn. (52) is a formal reduction of (49) to the form derived for the
enthalpy flow without condensation. It must be kept in mind, however,
that T, in this equation is supposed to be equal to the saturation tempe
rature corresponding to the local steam partial pressure.
In the numerical treatment of the bulk condensation region an average
value of (me )* is assigned to this region which is chosen in the
following manner:
The derivative (dp_/dTL . is replaced by the difference quotient
S SaT,
psout " psin (54)
Tsat(psout) " W P '
where p
 + and p . are the outlet and inlet steam partial pressures
respectively. For p appearing
inlet and outlet values is used
 in Eqn. (53) a weighted average of the
Ps = * • psin + t1 " *) Psout (55)
The weight factor y na$ been determined by comparison with results of
the detailed program described in ref. Ill for the same boundary con-
ditions. Optimal agreement was obtained with Y = 0,6.
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3.3.3 Secondary heat transfer
In the subcooled region and the steam superheating region heat transfer
coefficients evaluated from correlations for single phase convective
heat transfer are used. In the nucleate boiling region a correlation
of the type
T w 2 - T s a t - «=B0"2°'3 (56>
is used where c„0 is a pressure dependent factor (see appendix I).
Since the fluid temperature in the evaporation region is equal to T ..
an effective heat transfer coefficient may be derived from
a2B0 = V ( T w 2 " Tsat}
resulting in
a2B0 = q2°'7/cB0 ' (58)
In order to obtain a smooth transition of convection and boiling heat
transfer the following formula is used for the effective heat transfer
coefficient in the nucleate boiling region
a2 " [a2B0 + a2conv]
where a2conv is tne neat transfer coefficient in the water region.
Empirical correlations for the heat transfer in the film boiling region
and for the DNB-quality are given in appendix I.
Since the heat capacity of water
 (is not independent on temperature,
effective heat capacities are calculated from difference quotients as
follows:
For the water region c is calculated from
- 19 -
cpw = <h2in " hsatw^ T2in " Tsat> • <60>
if the inlet enthalpy h«. is smaller than h . . The inlet temperature
and the saturation temperature of water, therefore, are used as supporting
points for interpolations when relating enthalpies to temperatures in
this region.
For the steam region the effective c is calculated from the difference
quotient
cps " <hsc - W ( T s c " Tsat>
where h „ is a suitable enthalpy in the steam region (h_ > h_ . J
sc sc sats
and T the corresponding temperature. The secondary outlet enthalpy
is taken for h if this enthalpy is known in advance and belonging to
the steam region.
4. Solution of the steam generator equations
4.1 Determination of interval boundaries
The interval boundaries determined by the flow condition on the secondary
side may be obtained by solving Eqn. (34) explicitely for AA as follows:
) m« (D
i ] (62)in[l
aeff
where the secondary temperature difference has been replaced by the corres-
ponding enthalpy difference.
If h9 . is a specified enthalpy then AA from Eqn. (62) is the area in-
crement necessary to advance the enthalpy from h« • i to hp ^. If h2 .
and h7 . * are enthalpies either representing region boundaries or the
inlet or outlet plane, then this equation can be used to determine the
extent of the subcooled, the evaporation and the steam superheating region
- 20 -
The primary gas temperature at these region- boundaries can be calculated
from the energy balance Eqn. (15) if the boundary is outside of the region
of primary bulk condensation.
The same formalism can be used to determine the locations of the boundaries
of the condensation-regions on the primary side if the energy balances
are used which have been transformed to the same type of equations which
govern the regions without condensation.
If a bulk condensation region exists then its boundary on one side will
be the plane of the secondary inlet and the boundary on the other side
that to the condensation region I (see Fig. 1). The area occupied by
this region may be evaluated from Eqn. (62) with
h2,i-l = h2in and h2,i = h2B '
where i w is the secondary inlet enthalpy and h 2 B the secondary enthalpy
at the other boundary. u> has to be evaluated using Eqn. (32) with (me )*
replaced by (me ) * according to Eqn. (53) and a
 ff given by Eqn. (47).
The enthalpy h 2 B has to be calculated from the energy balance (15) with
T, • equal to the saturation temperature corr
pressure p , at the location of the boundary:
esponding to the steam partial
h2B = h2in '
Since the loss of steam in the bulk due to film formation is neglected
in condensation region I, p , may be set equal to the inlet steam partial
pressure. We note that the assumption of thermal equilibrium in this
region implies that
Tlout
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If -this condensation region exists, it follows that the outlet steam
partial pressure pcrm1. must be smaller then the inlet value p . .i>uu i, sin
If the condensation region I exists, two cases have to be considered:
If the condensation region II also exists, then the boundary which is
common to both regions lies inside the primary channel.. If this is not
true, the left boundary of this condensation region is identical with
the inlet plane of the secondary flow.
If Eqn. (62) is used to determine the extent of this region, then h9 .
(1,1-
has to be replaced by the boundary enthalpy h^n in the first case and
by h«. in the second case. The other boundary is determined by that
point, where the primary wall temperature becomes equal to T. .(p_. ).
sat sin
In the following enthalpies and temperatures at the left boundary will
be characterized by the index n and those at the right boundary (common
to the region without condensation) by n+1. Thus
h2 i-1 = h2 n = h2B in case ** or = }n°Jin ^n case
Tl i-1 : 1^ n " T1R in case 1» or = Tiin ™ case
(65)
where T 1 R is the primary temperature at the boundary.
From the energy balance Eqn. (15) follows
h2,n+l - h2,n " (mcp>l (Tl,rwl " Tl,n>/m2 •
The corresponding gas temperature at the boundary is given by
(57)
if q. - is the local heat flux density and a. - the primary heat
transfer coefficient at the boundary. Since at this point no latent heat
is released, the single phase heat transfer coefficient valid for the
adjacent region without condensation has to be taken.
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To eliminate the heat flux density q^
 n+1, the equation for the energy
transfer to the secondary side
=
 °W.f n+l (T1 n+l " T9 n+i) (68)eff,n+l (Tl,n+l " T2,n+1
may be used, where a g f f n+- is the local effective heat transfer coefficient
according to Eqn. (27). The gas temperature at the boundary may then
be written:
Tsat<Psin> + aeff,n+l
By inserting (69) into Eqn. (66), the following expression for the secon
dary enthalpy difference corresponding to the extent of the region is
obtained:
.
 h - P l l-"+l W s i n ) - Tl.n> - aeff.n+l (T l .n ' T2.n»
2 n a f i f f ) n + 1/c p w + (a e f f > n + i - o^
(70)
The extent of the heat exchanging area which is occupied by this conden-
sation region is obtained, if this expression is inserted into Eqn. (62).
4.2 Boundary conditions
The solution of the steam generator equations with countercurrent flow
can be achieved with some suitable iteration procedure only. The method
explained below is illustrated by the flow chart given as Fig 3.
The solution routine starts at the inlet plane of secondary flow and
proceeds in the direction to the secondary outlet. This means that the
integration on the primary side starts at the primary outlet and proceeds
opposite to the primary flow direction. Numerical experiments have shown,
that a reverse integration method starting at the secondary outlet plane
shows a less favourable behaviour and requires, in general, a larger
computational effort.
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Since the primary outlet temperature and the corresponding steam partial
pressure are not known in advance because they are dependent quantities
to be determined, the solution procedure starts with some initial guess.
The program determines the type of the first region with regard to the
secondary flow from the specified secondary inlet enthalpy and with regard
to the primary flow from the assumed primary outlet temperature. If the
outlet temperature is lower then T. .(p,. ), then the first region is
sat sin
a condensation region of type II and the outlet steam partial pressure
is equal to the corresponding saturation pressure. If the outlet tempe-
rature is larger or equal to this saturation temperature, but the primary
wall temperature lower, then the first region is a condensation region
of type I. If both temperatures are above the saturation temperature,
no condensation on the primary side exists.
The routine then evaluates the area increment to attain the next region
boundary. If this increment is larger than the available heat exchanging
area this region is identified as the final region and the program will
calculate the outlet conditions using Eqns. (34) and (15). If the available
area is larger then the area required by the first region then the pro-
gram will calculate the temperatures and the heat fluxes at the upper
region boundary. It evaluates the area available for the next regions
by subtracting the area consumed by the region just treated from the
previous available area and proceeds to calculate the next region boundary.
In this way a "do-loop" is formed, which is terminated if either the
area increment is larger then the available area or if the last area
is the steam region on the secondary side (which has an unlimited area
increment).
If the first guess for the primary outlet temperature is not correct
by chance then the evaluated primary temperature at the end of the final
region will deviate from the prescribed gas inlet temperature. The pro-
gram initiates in this case an iteration procedure which modifies the
gas outlet temperature and repeats the evaluation procedure until the
prescribed boundary conditions are satisfied. Convergence is attained
and the iteration terminated if the absolute value of the difference
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Specify first guess for.
prim, gas outlet temperature
i
set available area
total heat exch. area
determine type of first region
with regard to secondary flow
determine type of first region
with regard to primary flow
yes
no
determine enthalpy at upper
region boundary and evaluate
area increment AA
avail, area
<avail, area
evaluate temperatures and
enthalpies at upper
region boundary
evaluate new available area
by subtracting area consumed
by region treated before
Final region;
evaluate temperatures
and enthalpies at end
of region
i
determine type of next region > tolerance
Iteration
determine
primary
control:
improved
outlet
temperature
end of iteration
return to main
Fig. 3: Flow chart of variable boundary evaluation scheme
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between the prescribed gas inlet temperature and the evaluated primary
temperature at the end of the final section becomes less then a specified
error tolerance.
The iteration process is controlled by a general purpose iteration sub-
routine. This routine determines iteratively a root of a steady function
within a prescribed interval of its argument. It is based on a search
step procedure which changes over to linear interpolation when the root
has been bracketed. The same iteration procedure is used, for determining
the heat transfer adaption factor fA (Eqn. (35)). In this case fft will
be modified until the evaluated and specified gas temperatures fit together,
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5. Sample calculations
To demonstrate the qualitative effect of primary condensation, comparative
calculations have been performed for identical steam generator geometry
and boundary conditions but once with the simulation of primary condensation
included and once with the corresponding part of the program bypassed.
Figs. 4, 5 and 6 show the results of these calculations. Full lines refer
to condensation included and broken lines to condensation neglected.
The primary gas is assumed to be a mixture of helium and steam. The geometry
data and boundary condition underlying the results are listed in table 1.
Fig. 4 shows the temperature distribution in a steam generator with a
steam fraction of 50% at the inlet of the primary channel. These distri-
butions have been generated with the program version described in ref. /2/
with a subdivision of the heat exchanging area into 50 discretisation
intervals. The figure shows that, although the primary condensation exists
in a small fraction of the heat exchanging area only, a strong effect
on the overall temperature distributions is observed.
Prim. Ftuidtemp.
i
i Kondens
Bereich
Q .
200
100
0
Sek. Fluidtemp.
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Wärmetauschende Fläche [ % ] -
Fig. 4: Influence of primary condensation on temperature
distributions in a steam generator
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Transferred power
Condens. water flow
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Fig. 4: Influence of primary
steam fraction for constant
primary inlet mass flow
Fig. 5: Influence of primary
steam fraction for constant
primary inlet enthalpy flow
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Fig. 5 shows the power transfer, the primary outlet temperature and the-
mass flow of condensate water if the steam fraction at the primary inlet
is varied but the primary mass flow kept constant. The primary inlet
temperature and all other parameters {listed in table 1) are also kept
constant.
In this case the power transfer decreases continuously with inceasing
steam fraction. The reason is that the effective specific heat capacity
of the mixture decreases with increasing steam content because the spe-
cific heat capacity of steam is about two times lower than that of helium.
Thus, with constant inlet mass flow and temperature the enthalpy inflow
decreases with increasing steam fraction. The primary condensation in-
creases the transmitted power. The primary outlet temperature first de-
creases with low steam inflow but with the incipience of bulk conden-
sation it attains the saturation temperature of steam which increases
with increasing steam partial pressure at the outlet.
Fig. 6 shows the situation if the enthalpy flow at the primary inlet
is kept constant by proper adjustment of the mass flow. The primary inlet
temperature is again kept constant. The continuous decrease of the power
transfer without condensation is obviously mainly due to the dependence
of the primary heat transfer coefficient on changing effective gas pro-
perties and mass flow. Enhanced heat transfer due to film condensation
compensates this effect with moderate steam fractions causing a slight
increase of the power transfer. With the onset of bulk condensation,
however, the transmitted power passes though a maximum and decreases
with increasing steam fraction.
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Table 1
Geometry data and boundary conditions for sample calculations
Fig.
Primary heat exchanging area (m2)
Tube outer diameter (m)
Tube inner diameter (m)
Number of parallel tubes
Primary side
total free flow area (m2)
inlet temperature (°C)
mass flow (kg/s)
total pressure (bar)
inlet steam pressure (bar)
Secondary side
inlet temperature (°C)
pressure (bar)
mass flow (kg/s)
925
0,025
0,019
80
1,65
400
30
40
1000
0,025
0,019
80
1,65
500
100
40
1000
0,025
0,019
80
1,65
500
var.
40
20 var. var.
20
80
20
20
215
60
20
215
60
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Appendix I
Correlations
1. Heat transfer coefficient for cross flow to tubes
The following correlation covering the laminar and turbulent flow range
is used (V. Gnielinski, ref. /3/, Gel/Ge3)
Nul = °'3 + [Nulam + N uturb ] 1 / 2 • <A
with
X
-2- NUT .. (A 2)
d,
Prl/3
 » (A3)
Nuturb = cf Re Pr/(1 + ^ f 12'7 (Pr " ^ (A 4)
and
cf =0.037 Re'0»2 (A 5)
7T
The Reynolds number has to be formed with a characteristic length d,, = «• d-,
where d, is the outer tube diameter.
2. Single phase heat transfer to the secondary flow
In the turbulent range the following correlation for flow inside tubes
is used (V. Gnielinski, ref. /3/, Gb3)
Nu = cf (Re - 1000) Pr/(1 + /c^ 12,7 (Pr2/3 - 1)) (A 6)
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with cf given by Eqn. (A 5). (A 6) is a modification of correlation
(A 4) which extends the applicability of the correlation to the transition
range to laminar flow. The inner tube diameter has to be used as
characteristic length.
The program limits Nu at low flow velocities to a minimum value of 3,66
which is the asymptotic value of the Nusselt number for laminar flow
in tubes. The heat transfer coefficients generated by the program from
these correlations are multiplied by correction factors which may be
specified by input. Thus the possibility is provided to adjust the heat
transfer coefficient, for instance, to experimental data. We note that
results for a gas-water steam generator are normally not very sensitive
to these heat transfer coefficients because the overall heat transfer
resistance between the primary'and the secondary flow is mainly deter-
mined by the primary heat transfer coefficient.
3. Nucleate boiling heat transfer
The nucleate boiling correlation Eqn. (56) is one of the numerous corre-
lations existing. It is proposed by F. Müller /6/ and fits experimental
data in the following range of parameters:
pressure 1,52 to 181 bar
flow velocity 0,65 to 6,0 m/s
For the pressure dependent factor cBQ the following empirical relation
has been proposed
c B 0 - l/(c0 • pr°>23 (1 +4,66 pr5'33)) (A 7)
with cQ « 7,5 (W/m2)0'3 K"1 and p f = p/P c r i t . P c r i t is the critical
pressure of water (221,2 bar).
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4. Film boiling heat transfer
It is assumed that in the film boiling region a liquid deficient flow
regime exists. The following correlation is used
s
aDNB = . NuDNB , (A 8)
dl
09 • 10"3 Re* °> 9 8 9 Pr X'41 Y"1'15
'
uy iU Kes rs,w Y
with
Y. = 1 - 0,01 [(£*- 1) (1 - x)] 0' 4 (A 10)
p s
and
Re* = Res [x + (ps/pw) (1 - x)] . (A 11)
The Reynolds number Re has to be evaluated with steam properties at
bulk fluid temperature and the Prandtl number with steam properties at
wall temperature. The type of correlation has been proposed by S. Miro-
polskii. The specific form given above has been developed by D.C. Groene-
veld /6/ using experimental results in the following parameter range:
pressure 68 to 215 bar
mass flow density 700 to 5300 kg/m2 s
steam quality 0,10 to 0,90
heat flux density 120 to 2100 kW/ma
The correlation is not applicable outside this range. The program evaluates
aDNB at the a v e r a 9 e quality "x = 0,5 (1 +
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5. Heat transfer across the condensate film
The following correlation applicable to condensation outside horizontal
tubes is used
aF - [I a 2 + [I a 4 + a, 4] 1/ 2] 1/ 2 , (A 12)
where «^ is a contribution due to shear stress and ou due to gravitational
forces.
P (P - P ) g • L X 3 1/4
ap = 0,725 iJäLl S-J !L ] (A 13)
dl ^w <T1 - Tf)
=
 ~
 NuF ; NuFdl
and
P v d.
Re, = JÄ 3—1 . (A 15)
v is the average gas velocity between tubes and g the gravitational
acceleration constant.
The factor 0,9 in (A 14) is valid in that range where are no boundary
layer separation occurs. At high velocities with boundary layer sepa-
ration this factor has to be replaced by 0,59. The correlation has been
derived by Shekriladze and Gomelauri /5/ for downward flow. The corre-
lation is in agreement with experimental data for downward and horizontal
flow. It is supposed that it is also applicable to upward flow if ou
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6. Quality at departure from nucleate boiling
Since the total power transfer is not very sensitive to the extent of
the evaporation region with DNB conditions a simplified treatment of
the phenomenon is justified. The correlation used for x D N B is actually
a correlation for.dry-out at the heat exchanging wall. Heat flux densities
exceeding the critical value are not expected to occur.
XDNB
wrt 0,5 drt 0,15
XDNB = $(P> ( — ) (~' <A
W o
where w is the mass flow density and d« the inner tube diameter. $ is
a pressure dependent function given by
$ = 0,39 + 3,53 • pr - 10,3 • P r 2 + 7,62 • p p 3 (A 17)
with p = P/Pcr-j + - The reference mass flow w is equal to 1000 kg/m2s
and the reference diameter d equal to 8 • 10 m.
The correlation is empirical and has been developed by Ooroschuk, Levitan
and Lantzman /7/. It is applicable to the following.range of parameters:
mass flow density 750 to 3000 kg/m2 s
pressure 10 to 167 bar
The correlation can probably be extended to higher pressures with the
function $• kept constant above 150 bar.
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7. Mass transfer with condensation
From the analogy between mass and energy transfer follows for small mass
transfer rates
ß w c = K ag (A 18)
with
R • T. M p 2/3
H = M (—) (A 19)
c
Pg pg M Sc
M is the effective molecular weight and c the specific heat capacity
of the gas mixture. Sc is the Schmidt number for diffusion of steam in
the noncondensable gas:
Sc = v/Dm (A 20)
where v is the kinematic viscosity and D the mass diffusion coefficient.
The latter value is evaluated from the following expression
Dm = 0,64 • 10"8 ^ llt68/?q (A 21)
which is predicted by the Chapman-Enskog theory for the diffusion of
steam in helium. Eqn. (A 21) gives the diffusion coefficient in ma/s
if p is given in bar and T.. in Kelvin.
If ß is used in connection with Eqn. (37) an improvement can be achieved
if p in Eqn. (A 19) is replaced by
= (P., - PQ f)/ln ((pn - pQ f)/(o - p j ) (^
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8. Rules for evaluating mixture thermal properties of the primary
gas mixture
The specific heat capacity c of the gas mixture is calculated as a mass
flow weighted quantity
- .
 Cpnc V * V •,
 (A 23)
mnc + ms
The dynamic viscosity of the gas mixture is calculated from
Mnc pnc ^nc + / Ms ps ^s ,
U S n c n c s s s (A 24)
W Pnc + / Ms Ps
The thermal conductivity of the gas mixture is calculated from
1
 " viync \ c + ys K) + (i - 9) (— + —) (A 25)
TIL III- 3 3 I I
nc s
with
y = P /P ; ys = ps/pq (A 26)
and
cp = 0,3 + 0,4 • yn c (A 27)
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Appendix II
Instructions for use of the program
The steam generator module described in this report is written as a FORTRAN
subroutine
SUBROUTINE CCORDE{N)
The data exchange beween the module and the calling program is achieved via
a common block named DECOM. The module can be used to simulate several steam
generators with different geometry and different operating conditions. All
variables, therefore, which define the steam generator design and the boundary
conditions are arrays. N is the identification number of the steam generator.
The Nth variable of each array is assigned to the steam generator with identi-
fication number N.
Common block data:
The following quantities have to be supplied by the calling program:
WSEK
PSEK
ENTIN
TFIN
ENTSTM
TSTM
WPRIM
PG
TGIN
TGOUT
secondary mass flow (kg/s),
secondary pressure (bar),
secondary inlet fluid enthalpy (J/kg),
secondary fluid inlet temperature corresponding to
ENTIN (K),
steam enthalpy h (Eqn. (61)) to be used for
evaluation of cps-
steam temperature corresponding to ENTSTM (K),
primary mass flow (kg/s), (positive sign for cocurrent flow,
negative sign for countercurrent flow),
primary total pressure (bar),
primary inlet temperature (K),
primary outlet temperature (prescribed value for KIT=2,
first guess for KIT=1),
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PDIN
WWIN
AREAH
AREAG
AREAS
DIAM
DIAI
GHTC
ACORR
FHCW
FHCD
CDWA
CPNC
CPW1
CPD1
CDNC
CDW1
CDS1
VISNC
VISW1
steam partial pressure at primary inlet (bar),
water mass flow at primary inlet (kg/s),
total heat exchanging area (m 2),
primary free flow area (m 2),
total secondary flow area (= inner tube flow area
times number of parallel tubes),
outer tube diameter (m),
inner tube diameter,
factor f« (Eqn. (35))
(prescribed value for KIT$2, first guess for KIT=2),
correction factor a in Eqn. (44),
adaption multiplier for the heat transfer coefficient
for water flow in the secondary channel, (see App. I,
sect. 2),
dto for steam flow,
thermal conductivity of the heat exchanging wall (W/m K ) ,
effective specific heat capacity at constant pressure for
the mixture of noncondensable gases in the primary channel
(W/kg K) at primary inlet temperature,
dto for water at saturation temperature corresponding to
the inlet steam partial pressure,
dto for steam at primary inlet temperature,
effective thermal conductivity of the mixture of nonconden-
sable gases in the primary channel (W/m K) at primary inlet
temperature,
dto for water at primary inlet saturation temperature,
dto for steam at primary inlet temperature,
dynamic viscosity of the mixture of noncondensable gases
(Kg/s m) at primary inlet temperature,
dto for water at primary inlet saturation temperature,
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VISS1 dto for steam at primary inlet temperature,
GMOL effective molecular weight of the mixture of noncondensable
gases,
DMOL effective molecular weight of steam at primary pressure,
and average primary gas temperature,
ROW water density in the secondary flow (kg/m3) at secondary
pressure and inlet temperature,
PRANOW Prandtl number of water in the secondary flow at the average
of the inlet and saturation temperature,
PRANDS dto for steam at the average of outlet and saturation
temperature,
CDW2 thermal conductivity of water for the secondary flow (W/m K)
at the average of inlet and saturation temperature,
CDS2 dto for steam at the average of outlet and saturation tempe-
rature,
VISW2 dynamic viscosity of water in the secondary flow at same
temperature as for CDW2,
VISS2 dto for steam at same temperature as for CDS2,
ERMAXT temperature error tolerance for iterations
(recommended: 0.1 K ) ,
ITMAX maximum number of iterations allowed,
ITPR • print control index for iterations (the iteration process
will be listed if ITPR is set 1= 0),
KIT iteration control index
KIT=O no iteration will be initiated,
KIT=1 the primary outlet temperature for counter
current flow will iteratively be determined,
KIT=2 GHTC will iteratively be determined according to
a prescribed outlet temperature.
NP number of region boundaries existing (= number of regions + 1)
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Return variables generated by the program:
ENTOUT secondary outlet enthalpy (J/kg),
TFOUT secondary outlet temperature (K),
TGOUT primary outlet temperature (generated for KIT42),
WDIN primary inlet steam mass flow (kg/s),
WDOUT primary outlet steam mass flow,
WWOUT condensate water mass flow at primary outlet (kg/s),
DEPOW transferred power (W),
GHTC factor f« resulting from an iteration with KIT=2,
Arrays for displaying variables at region boundaries (K=l to NP(N)).
ARH(K) heat exchanging area from inlet to boundary with index K,
DAR{K) region area,
TG(K) primary fluid temperature,
TF(K) secondary fluid temperature,
TW1(K) primary wall temperature,
TW2(K) secondary wall temperature,
X(K) steam quality
HFX(K) primary heat flux density,
HCP(K) primary heat transfer coefficient,
HCS(K) secondary heat transfer coefficient,
ENTX(K) secondary fluid enthalpy,
WGCP(K) quantity (me )* for the primary flow
r
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CCORDE calls the following auxiliary subroutines (SR) and functions (F):
F TPSAT(P) saturation temperature of water as a function
of pressure,
SR ENSAT(ES,P) saturation enthalpy of water as a function
of pressure,
F EVAP(P) latent heat of water as a function of pressure,
SR HTC1(CNUS,R,PR) Nusselt number as a function of Reynolds and
Prandtl number for cross flow to tubes,
SR HTC2(CNUS,R,PR) dto for flow inside tubes,
SR DNB(XDNB,P,G,D) DNB quality as a function of pressure, mass
flow density and diameter,
SR HTDNB(CNUS,R,PR,ROW,ROS,X) Nusselt number for DNB heat transfer
as a function of Reynolds and Prandtl number,
water and steam density and quality,
SR ITER(F,X,...) routine for iterative determination of a root
of a function F(x).
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Nomenclature
A primary heat exchanging area,
A« secondary heat exchanging area,
a correction factor in Eqn. (44),
c
 1 specific heat capacity for water in the primary flow,
c
 1 specific heat capacity for steam in the primary flow,
c
 1 effective specific heat capacity for the mixture of noncondensable
gases in the primary flow,
c
 w effective specific heat capacity for water in the secondary flow,
c effective specific heat capacity for steam in the secondary flow,
c„Q nucleate boiling coefficient (Eqn. (56)),
d * effective wall thickness of the heat exchanging wall,
D mass diffusion constant,
m '
fA heat transfer adaptation factor for tube bundles,
H enthalpy flow,
h fluid enthalpy,
h . saturation enthalpy of water in the secondary flow,
satw
h . saturation enthalpy of steam in the secondary flow,
h . primary steam enthalpy,
h, primary bulk water enthalpy,
h, - primary film water enthalpy,
L latent heat of evaporation,
m total mass flow,
m primary steam mass flow,
m primary bulk water flow,
mf primary film water flow,
ra,
 0 total primary water flow,
m primary mass flow of noncondensable gases,
nc
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m primary diffusion mass flow,
(me ), quantity defined by Eqn. (14),
(me )* quantity defined by Eqn. (53),
M effective molecular weight of steam,
M effective molecular weight of the mixture of noncondensable gases,
Nu Nusselt number,
p primary total pressure,
p primary partial pressure of noncondensable gases,
p primary steam partial pressure in the bulk flow,
p
 f steam partial pressure at the film surface,
S ,T
Pr Prandtl number,
q heat flux density,
R universal gas constant,
r-. r« outer and inner radius of heat exchanging tubes respectively,
Re Reynolds number,
S heat exchanging parameter of flow channel,
T bulk fluid temperature,
T f film surface temperature,
T wall temperature,
w
"T . saturation temperature,
sat
x steam quality,
a heat transfer coefficient with regard to bulk and wall temperature,
a heat transfer coefficient with regard to bulk and film temperature,
a
 ff effective heat transfer coefficient with regard to the primary
and secondary bulk fluid temperature,
ß mass transfer coefficient in the primary bulk flow,
6f film thickness,
\ thermal conductivity of the heat exchanging wall,
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\x dynamic viscosity,
v / kinematic viscosity,
H ratio of mass and heat transfer coefficient,
u) quantity defined by Eqn. (32),
p density.
Subscripts:
1
2
g
w
s
in
out
primary flow,
secondary flow,
primary gas mixture,
water,
steam,
inlet,
outlet.
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